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New Home In Myrtle Beach， S. C. 
ROBERT S. IIATCII h.d spenl Ihicty 剖 ghl

• yea同 川 thepetroleum川 dustrywhen he 8nd Anne 
lefl 5audi Arabia in April for Myrtle Beach， 50uth 
Carolina， where they are planning their relire-
ment home. sob， who was born in Boston and 
grew up in the shadow of the Massachusetts 
lllstitute of Technology， received a B.S. Degree 
in cIvil englneering with honors from there in 
1927.lIe immediately joined The Texas Company 
and spent mosl of his first 10 years at Port 
Arthur， Texas. In 1938 Bob became assistant to 
11'. F. M∞re， at that time Manager of Purchasing 
in New York， and in addition during World War 11 
served as Chairman of the Materials Sub-Committee 
for the Petroleum Industry For War -Atlantic 
Sea回ard district. lIe was named Assistanl 
Manager of Purchasing in 1944. Three years later 
when Moore was elected p陀 sidentof Aramco， 
Bob became its new Manager of the Manufacturing 
and Processing Oepartment. StiH in New York， he 
became General Manager -MS&T in 1952 and in 
a few months assumed Ihe additional role of 
Executive Vice President of AOC with head-
quarters叩 TheI-Iague. He moved to Ohahran in 
1955 to coo吋inatematerial supply on a world 
wide basis.llis duties later broadened 10叩c1ude
aVlatlon lrans凹rtationand community services 
Since 1958 he had served as A目 mcoVice Presi-
dent and Oirector， and since 1955 as Oirector of 
AOC. He a1so served as AOC Vice President 
rrom 1957 lO 1959 

Anne Hatch is岡山cularlyfond of bridge and 
Was a member of various organizations -active 
in the ¥Vomen's Group， the APAR Sewing Group 
and was a charter member of the Pan巾elenic
Society， all in Dhahran. Bob and Anne have a 
~on and daughter， both married， employed at the 
University of Missouri and living in Columbia 
Before a -high-priority visil the問，however， they 

Bob and Anne lIalch just 
before they left Dhahran 

stopped over in The lIague to see friends， then 
toured Southern Italy and Spain. Until such time 
as their home is finished， they may be 陀 achedat 
Chicora Apartments， Apt. A-8， 38 Avenue North， 
Myrtle seach， Soulh Carolina 29577. ¥Vhen they 
get sett1ed， there will be an op凹rtunityfor Bob 
to lower his golf score， perhaps make another 
ga吋enand pursue his pholography as they again 
indulge their love of lravel 



J 

Mory Nell 8eochum 

Who's凹uingout lhe 5enior 5taff Payroll. 
what with losing two gals the same day? On 
April 7 GEORGIA L. FLEMING wound up an 
18-year ca陀 erwilh Aramco which began in 5an 
Fran口sco'sPurchasing Department in 1叫7.5he
worked as a stenographer there and for another 
year in Producing after her transfer 10 Dh油田n
in 195日 5hethen transferred to 5enior Slaff 
PayroJl and in 1961 became a payroll accounlanl， 
the凹sitionheld unlil her retirement. Nearly alJ 
of Georgia's previous expenence was in payroll， 
beginning with her graduation from Barclay's 
Comptometer 5chool in the 5an Francisco Bay 
Area and including Monlgome門 Ward，the Census 
Bu陀 auin Los Angeles， Tropical Race Track in 
Miami， Florida， and back to her nati ve Califomia 
to woホ forHiJls Brothers Coffl田

G回 rglaex戸ctsto get home for Christmas 
凶 ishaving mail sent to her brolher in the 
meantime -Charles Pollard， 2149 K問団idWay， 
5ac目 menlo.Califomia. What's she upωワTaking
in Afri田， London， the North Cape and Leningrad， 
5alzburg for lhe Music Festival and Beirut. Then 
she heads towa吋 home，加 viaa jaunt lh田 ugh
the Orient. 00 you suppose Georgi.a is really 
fond of travel? 

When MARY NELL BEACHUM， savings plan 
accountant with Senior Staff Payroll， left for陀 -

lIrement she headed for 5an Antonio， Texas. Nell 
was bom in Mississippi， g理 wup叩 Raymondville，
Texas， and later attended Texas College of Arts 
and Industries in Kingsville. 5he worked for ten 
years wi lh a wholesale finn in Kingsville， joining 
Aramco in the spring of 1948. After a monlh in 
the Refining Oepartment， Ras Tanura， she went 
to wo点目 American Pe問 onal Accounls， Ac-
∞unting Oepartment， Dhahran. A year laler she 
moved 岡山e same ope同 tionin Abqaiq， then 
t同 nsferred 10 American Payroll， Ohahran in 
July， 1950. The Analytical Section of the Ac-
counting Oeparlment became her neXl post in 
1952， and in October， 19臼 shetransfer胃 dt。
Senior 51aff Payroll 

Nell was a charter member and pasl president 
of the Ohahran chapter of Beta 5igma Phi and a 
member of the Ohahran Outing Group.The futureヲ
She plans 10 do social work for some charity 
organization， take piano and golf lessons， and 
go camping and fishing. Her conlacl add問 SSIS 

c/o Mrs. J. O. Beachum， Raymondville， Texas目

J 

Georgio Fleming 
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Afte， LAIVRENCE L. MILLER (AOC's Chief 
Inspector since 1954) and his wife， Polly， left 
The Hague， they toured lhe U. S. and saw a lot 
of old friends and relatives. Their immediate 
family includes a son， daughler， and grand-
ch山Jren. La町 thenreturned 10 The Hague as 
Materials Supervisor wilh Pipe Line Technolo-
gists. Their official address， however， is 5152 
Cedar Avenue， Minneapolis， Minnesota 55417 
and we suspect that Larry may be back in this 
count円

Larry Miller received his education in Mil-
waukee and specialized in Mechanical Engi-
neering at the University of Wisconsin. He worked 
several years each for the Koehring Company in 
Milwaukee， the Chrysler Corporation， the Parsons 
Company in Newton， lowa， and just prior to 
)oln川 gAramco in October， 1952， had spent six 
years as General 5uperintendent for the American 
Hoist and Oerrick Company in 5t. Paul， Minne-
sota. His first few months as Materials Engineer 
were spent in Ohahran， then in the same capa口ty
he transferred to AOC London and four months 
later to The Hague. Larry has held membership 
for a considerable time in the Netherlands-
American Chamber of Commerce， the American 
Institute of Mining， Metallurgical and Petroleum 
Engineers， the American Association of the 
Netherlands， and represented AOC in the Oil 
Com岡山es Materials Asso口ation，a Br山 sh
orgasl日 tionfor standards development. He凶

one of the founders， former deacon and council-
man of the American Protestant Church of The 
Hague， which after five years in a small chapel 
at the Bronova Hospital today occupies the 

ノ--

L. L. Miller 

building that originally was the P同 testant
Pavilion at the 1958 Brussels Fair. Larry makes 
a hobby of keeping his car in top-notch order and 
we assume that any place he seules will benefit 
from his technical talents as did their Nether-
lands home with its radio speakers at every turn， 
busy tape recorder， and the hannonium which 
Larry rebuilt himself 

eka勾仰テ .faiJ.ωd)1ωce

The U. 5.同 nowthe first nation in the history of the world in which more than half of the employed 
population is not involved in the production of food， clothing， houses， and other tangible goods. We are 
now a "service economy，" according to Victor R. Fuchs， associate di同 ctorof 陀 search.National Bureau 
~f Economic Research， N. Y. The shift of employmentto services may have 5甲lIficantimplications for 
the economy， he says. Many occupations in the service industries do not make special demands for physi-
cal strength， which means that women can compete on m。陀 nearlyequal terms with men， as can older 
w.orkers. Women and older workers are also drawn into services by gr可~ater opportunities for part-time em-
ployment， he says -also， opportunities for urban self-employment ha-ve grown in recent years， due largely 
to growth of services. 
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O. T. Swα1I-S01l-

OSCAR T. SIVANSON had chalked up fo，ty 
years， minus a few days， with Tapline， Aramco， 
shareholder and affiliated companies when he and 
his wife， Ruth， began pulling up stakes early in 
February， starting their last official vacation in 

Beirut to be followed by a summer in Europe 
befo陀 headingfor the U. S. Mail and messages 
will reach them in the interim at 31 Guyer Road， 
Westport， Connecticut. North Carolina， however， 
is their ultimate retirement destination， somewhat 
removed from Oscar's native Ashland， Wisconsin 
but a fine area in which to continue his affinity 
for golf. That great叩 terestin golf was the b師団

for a number of humorous mementos he received 
along with his forty-year service award at the 
farewell reception given in their honor by Tapline 
President and Mrs. Chandler. The gift most 
cherished， however， is no doubt a beautiful 
Novikoff oil painting of Sidon's 13th Century 
Crusader Castle 

Following graduation from Pace Institute阻

New York， Oscar Swanson joined The Texas 
Company's Marine Oepartment in July 1925. He 
arrived back in New York， via the Philadelphia 
Office， in 1935 as Chief Accountant of the 
Foreign Operations Oepartment. He was e_ither in 
or vit-ally concerned with overseas employment 
from 1941 on when he transferred to Columbia 
Pet悶 leumCompanyas Chief Accountant in South 
America. This was followed by transfer to Texaco 
Petroleum Company， Caracus， Venezuela and 
subsequently to New York as Assistant Oepart-
ment Agent of Texaco's Foreign Operations. In 
1951 he went to Ohahran as Assistant Manager of 
Accounting with Aramco， transferred to Tapline 
the following year as Assistant Treasurer and 
Assistant Compt回 ller，and was promoted to 
Comptroller eight years ago 

CDJl 1f11811 RBJC8 

We hadn't heard much for quite a ωhile re-
garding Joe Vail's academic progress or how 
they were coming along with theιr Dorcas Ranch 
Home for retarded persons until Dorothy's wel-
come note arrived toward the end of April. 

口urOorcas Ranch Home is at last showing 
the progress we had looked for long before this 
Ii.'s only a matter of time now until we move into 
our firsl unit. 
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There is still a lot of work to be done -out-
side pai山 ng，landscapi略 fenci暗， etc. -but 
there is progress to be seen. We'陀 beginningthe 
inside painting， and so long as we can get four-
hour paint， it won't be long now! 

Our local friends have been most kind. In 
March they gave us a Household Goods Shower 

Made us feel as if we we陀 newlyweds，fl町 itwas 
just such an affair. There were sheets， pil10w 

We'd bet good money that H. A. KIENHOLZ 
and his family left Ras Tanura under far less 
disconcerting CIrcumstances than heralded his 
unorthodox arrival in 1944. (Of course we didn't 
hear it this way， but could it have been that 
those th川 y-threeAramcons we問 sohappy to 
end their forty-three day sea voyage that they 
waded ashore from choice?) Al， his wife， Frances， 
and two of their children headed for Greece， 
England， Scotland and the Scandina vian countries 
when they left Saudi Arabia in June， with the 
last !ap of their trip to the U. S. to be by ship 
They are a sports minded family， with Al and 
Frances particularly !ooking forward to a state-
side continuation of the fishing， golfing and 
water skiing which they have so enjoyed in 
Ras Tanu問。

AI was born in Spokane， Washington， spent 
• his early years in Alberta， Canada， and began 

his th川 y-fiveyears in the petroleum industry 
with Soca!'s Los Angeles office in 193日。 He
filled various clerical assignments before trans-
ferring to Sacramento in 1936， where he was in 
charge of the credit card section until joining 
Aramco in 1944. Over the years he worked in all 
three districts， starting with P&S as Supervisor， 
Materials Accounting in Ohahran and as Super-
visor， Systems and Inventory in Abqaiq. For 
several months in 1949-50 he was on 10an to 
the Office of the President， serving as Pro 
cedures and Manuals Specialist in charge of the 
company's P&M program. Back in General Office 
MS&T Department he was assistant coordinator 
of storehouses， then became coordinator of 
storehouses in 1955. Two years later he trans-
ferred to Ras Tanura and the position he filled 

slips， bath towels， wash cloths， blankets， cur-
tains， drapes， furniture， etc. To top it off there 
Was a Money Tree! -and the sum of that， plus 
all the good gifts from our Aramco friends， 
swelled our dwindling bank account and gave us 
the lift we needed at a trying time 

Joe is off today to attend an M.R. Conference 
at Pacific State Hospital in Pomona. Our waiting 
list of prospective guests is growing slowly， so 

，.. . <1，_'- ，， ____ '11 
as soon as we move into our hrst MHome" we"Jl 
have to get busy at unit numbe r two. 

Al K同 nholz

at time of retirement， Superintendent， MS&T. Al 
is a member of the Systems and Procedures 
Program Association of America and served as 
president of the Saudi Arabia chapter in 1956 
He also served as president of the AEA and of 
the Auto Club. Lee Kienholz， 1729 Bolanos， La 
Puente， California is receivtng all mail and 
taking all messages for Al and other !ll~m~ers of 
the f;mily until they get an address of their own. 
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We have surely enjoyed recelvmg the Al-
Ayyam AI-Jamila and other Aramco publications 
and appreciate being kept on the mailing lis~ . _Our 
陀 visedaddress is口orcasRanch Home Inc. (Non-
profit) ， P. O. Box 324， Nuevo， California 92367 

We invite our friends to drop in and visit us 
We'd be most pleased to see you. 

Sincerely， 

Joe and Dorothy Vail 



Erni~ Etk~r臼n

When E. A. ETHERTON and his wife， Peg， 
pulled up stakes early in June， they headed for 
a summer in Europe befo同 returningto the U. S. 
and eventual retirement on the West Coast. Ernie's 
departure from Dha~ran spelled finis to a thirty-
seven year Aramco/affiliates ca陀 erwhich began 
with 50cal in his home town of Seattle， whe問 he
attended the University of Washington. He had 
worked as a draftsman in $ocal's Geological 
Division in 5an Francisco prior to 1944， when he 
joined Aramco to organize their first cartographic 
section. lIe became administ悶 tiveassistant and 
office manager of Producing & Pipelines in New 
York in 1950， then three years later supervisor 
of the Administrative and Drafting Oivision， Ex-
ploration and Producing Oepartment， a pos山 0"
he filled bOlh in New York and Ohahran. From 
19610n he was general supervisor of the Ohahran 
District Office 5ervices Oivision. 

Peg was active in Dhahran Women's Group 
activities and was president of that organization 
in 1961-62. Ernie and she haven't made finn 
plans regarding their retirement， but do know they 
won't be far from their California-domiciled 
daughters， Mrs. Leslie Johns in Lafayette and 
Mrs. John Rushmer， who for the time being is 
同 celvmgall of lheir mail and messages at 95 
日。rondaRoad， Carmel Valley， California 
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5tandard School sroadcast's38th series， beginning this fa11， will be titled，“We Are Americans・The
26 weekly half-hour阻 dioprog悶 ms，from October through April， will explore the cultural contributions 
of many nations to America's husky， hybrid society. For example， the second program，“¥¥'e Are Americans 
with a Heritage from ltaly，" wiU show the effect of Mediterranean artistic achievements brought to the 
new world by Italians， and the third theme，“Wc Are Americans with a J-Ieritage from England，" will show 
the contributions of the English who helped to found our nation. The music， art， literature， and customs 
of each group will be featured in one program， resulting in a highly varied and colorful musical series 

The roster of nationalities， groups， and reg叩 nsincludes: Hungary， Scotland， Sweden， Germany， Spain， 
Greece， Norway， Austria， China， Africa， Armenia， France， Poland， The Netherlands， lreland， Russia， 
Japan， Latin America， Belgium， and The Philippines. American Indians are not forgotten; they wiU ~ 
featured in the opening program，“The First Americans，" broadcast in the West during the 'week of 

October 18 
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82ドfljSEUlEii-YES-f POBiiET SIZE 
50uth~rn Ore8on's trio of F“zpatrick， RαF 

ferty and R叫 anhav~ kad preliminary plansαfoot 
ev~r s叩 celast 5prin8 forα8atkerin8 of local， 
traveling or ιnterested folks sometime tkis 
summ~r. We s~nt an up-ωdate list of names out 
10 Fitεa (.ω montks back so tkey could start 
U川 t問 gth~ιr l~tt~rs ， and offered to provide a bit 
of publicity for the ~vent 同 AAAl i.f tkey would 
kup us posted. lIere's pαrl of lokn Rαfferty' s 
r~ply 

Tentatively， we planned to have a good old 
get-together of the Aramco Annuitants and any 
Annuitants of Associated or Affiliated Com-
panies living in the Northwest -probably here 
at Grants Pass. From our first thirty one letters 
we received sevenleen replies， two declinations 
and fifteen acceptances 

Our tentative meeting date was set for the 
second week of July. However. we found that 
some could not make it then， but could the first 

week of July. That would requi陪 travelover 
Independence day， which might be tempting fate 
he開 inOregon whe陀 wemanage to kill a lot of 
automobile travelers each holiday week end. $0， 
we decided we'd t町 thesecond week end of 
September， avoiding the La出rOay crush， and 
have the gathering of the clan while the Oregon 
weather is still fine -kind of Indian Summer， 
you know 

Also， we have increased the scope of the 
prOJect to叩 cludeany ex-Ara町lcons，for there a開

several in vicinity in addition to the Annuitants， 
and any others from any place who mighl be in-
terested in participating with us 

50 tkere youαre， folks. If you're nol already 
on Ikeιr tis t，αnd are plannin8 on b~ιngιn 

soutk~rn Oregon come Indian 5ummer， you mi8kt 
drop on~ of tk~ boys αline for details.It's bound 
to be a lot of fun. 

“I'm going fishing whenever 1 like....，" and 
that叩c1udeda hoped for trip to Scotland -all 
part of HARLEY O. PRENTICE's plans upon 
leaving Abqaiq 叩 earlyJune. First stop for 
Harley and his wife， Helen， was London to visit 
ex-Bapco friends from Bahrain， now retired， then 
see some of England. Later， with car and travel 
trailer， they figured on a six-month tour of the 
U. 5.， ultimate destInation Paradise， California 
Until they're ready to settle， they may be con-
tacted in care of their son， Har1ey A. Prentice， 
5258 5し Helena Highway， Napa， California. 
Their daughter and her four children live in 
nearby Vallejo 

Harley P問 ntice served as a Maintenance 
Machinist during his entire fourteen years in 
Saudi Arab旧 Heis a native of llIinois. spent 
the years 1925-31 in the U. S. Navy as an 
engine man with the Atlantic and Pacific fleets 
From the start of World lYar 11 until joining 
Aramco in 1951. he worked at the Mare-Island 
Navy Yard in the 5an Francisco Bay area 

ノ

'.q-;-.7'/ 

lIarley and lIelen Prentιce 
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N. A. Scard問。

If you are fond of hobbies such as photo. 
graphy and camping， and are looking for a good 
place 10 retire and settle your family， we can't 
come up with a likelier area than the sunny side 
of ¥Vashington's Olympic Peninsula. That is the 
way E. O. L1NDGREN felt when he and his wife 
left Dhahran in May with their son and three 
daughters. Lindy gr引 vup in Minneapolis， began 
a career with Eastman Kodak Stores， and moved 
to California for work as a pipefitter with the 
American Potash and Chemical Company. He 
then spent four years during 1V0rld lVar 11 in the 
U. S. Navy -his wife， Lee Miriam， was a phar-
macist's mate in the IVAVES when they met 
Lindy's first duties with Aramco in 1948 we陀 as
pipefitter. He subsequently filled such positions 
as pipeline maintenance foreman， welding fore. 
man， and in 1956 was promoted to his most 
recent pos山 on，plant equipment inspect町 inthe 
Engineering Oiv同 ion，E&MS Oepartment. Until 
such time as they can provide a more spe口fic
address， the Lindgrens can be reached in care of 
General Delive可， Sequim， lVashington. Oh yes， 
Lindy is a model railroad buH， but we suspect 
he could pursue that interest almost any place. 
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The local long.timers 10Sl two more members 
when N. A. SCARDlNO， Ohahran District Mana. 
ger， and his wife， Mabel， left the SAO to return 
to their native Texas， where they intend to make 
their home in Houston. It was at Port Arthur that 
Ned Scardino joined The Texas Company in 1929， 
following g同 duation from Texas A&M with a 
B. S. Oeg陪 ein Chemical Engineering. He was 
assigned to various refineries throughout the 
United States， filling positions such as-chemist， 
chemical engineer， process engineer， and assist. 
ant to the superintendent until his transfer to 
Bapco in 1944. He served as generaI foreman oC 
the Avgas Plants on 8ahrain Island， transferring 
to Aramco three years later as operations co・
0吋叩副or，Oil Handling Facilities. Among as. 
~i_gnments which followed were staff manager， 
Plants and Pipelines， Assistant District Manager 
and Acling District Manager-he became District 
Manager in 1957. The Scarせinos，who will be 
celebrating their thirtieth wedding anniversa可'"

August， are both fond of reading - she， the 
realist， prefers non.fiction， he likes mystery 
stories. Mabel will no doubt plan to have another 
garden when they get settled. Ned， of course， 
wants to continue his goIr and photography. Until 
their plans are completed， they may be reached 
at 303 Glen 8urnie Orive， Houston， Texas. 

J 

E. O. Lilldgrt!lI 

~r t-l E Sj.\~1 f) P llE 

With apologies to all concerned， I announce 
the necessity of conducting a house cleaning 
This place is loaded with old clothes， old maga 
zines， old pictures and old ideas. 1 understand 
that the G∞d lVill accepts the clothes， that the 
garbage man is obligated to take the magazines 
and the pictures， but that no one but me will 
handle the battered ideas. Removing these is a 
difficult problem， one that I t町 tosolve by toss. 
ing them at the readers of AAAJ 

maintain a file for items that might assist 
me in tackling the Sand Pile every three months; 
and some of the stuH that has collected here 
shouldn't be pushed down a boarding house dis. 
凹sa!. A wayward cyclone may have deposited 
some of it about the time that John Brown's加の
began to molder. But I can't persuade myself to 
throwitaway.Someone might be willingtoread it! 

Now here's a juicy little morseI contending 
that red light causes plants to grow tall while 
blue light keeps them short. And right next to 
that is the assertion that glasses which screen 
Out the long 問 drays will help to lower blood 
pressu陀， while glasses that block the short 
ultra.violet and blue rays will raise it. It follows 
that before you start to figure your income tax or 
enter into an argument wilh your neighbor， you 
should get behind a pair oC red ray.repelling 
S開cs.(But if you anticipate a real fist.swinging 
affair， any kind oC specs are worth getting behind.) 

A surgeon gazing intently into his patient's 
innards as he operates， should be able to look up 
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and rest his eyes on g陀 enwalls which compli. 
ment the red. And when you give a party， paint 
the walls in reddish tones， for this color produces 
a sense of happiness. (On which basis， our sur. 
geon might be in danger of dying of laughterJ 
Food tastes better under reddish lightj and tests 
conducted in restaurants show that guests tend 
to collect on the 町 dside of the room before the 
crowd forces them to the blue and white sides. 
(And if you don't believe any of this， please 
don't send me nasty letters telling me so. The 
stuff is in the file， and 1 have to get rid oC it.) 

Here are some ideas published many months 
ago in GLAMOUR magazine by a woman named 
Elizabeth Mann 80rghese. (Oid you realize that 1 
would go as far as GLAMOUR in my attempts to 
keep you interestedヲ)She contends that women 
are defi日itelyinCerior to men. (! didn't say itj 
she did.) Women， she claims， have been dominant 
ln primitive socielies; but as the social group 
advances， the men take over. Women a陪 thecon. 
formists; men are the individualists. Crowds be. 
have in a “womanish" mannerj but the crowd 
leader is a man. She even drags in communism 
by contending that its ideas on collective living 
are associated with a growing dominance of 
women， and that if our society is to survive， we 
must look to men to prevent the submergence of 
the individual. Miss or Mrs. Borghese (how do I 

know!) advises that the tendency is toward the 
merging of the male and female characleristics 
in our society. Men will tend to keep house， and 
women will move into the jobs now held by men 
All this， the lady contends， is BAD 



Now I have no intention of taking a position 
on the above assertions. 1 know when I'm well 
off. But in passing， the thought does strike me 
in case a man had an urge to shift partners (I 
said. just in case)， wouldn't it be fine to have 
this Borghese gal mending your socks and bring. 
ing your slippersつButit's only a dream because 
you can bet that some f1yweight Milktoast with a 
squeaky voice and a preference for long wooly 
underwear has seen her first 

Cats! 

Kittens， this article states， a問 adorable
They possess one major disadvantage: they 
grow into cats. Cats arouse strong emotions， 
either for or against them. Some people hate cats 
because they can't boss them (the cats). Cats 
contract allergies from people (and I had thought 
it was the other way around). Cats that live 
close to people are ill oftener than those 問 moved
from people 

Again， 1 want to remind you cat Jovers that I 
simply am cleaning the file. I'm not 10 blame for 
these opinions. I do recall Ihat when 1 was a boy 
on an lowa farm， we usually had from len 10 thirty 
cats， depending on which had been chasing what 
in the months gone by. They were retained 10 kill 
the rats and mice and ground squiπels that 
threatened the cropSj and they we陀 thefastest， 
toughest， ornerieSl， most blood.thirsty and most 
efficient animals around the place. Anyone fool-
ish enough to catch one would have been well 
clawed before he could disengage. Grabbing a 
buzz saw would have been a comparably foolish 
act. The cats roamed the fields and killed any-
thing up to their size. 

My only contact with them was in the morning 
and evening when they slipped into the cowshed 
for their ration of warm milk. 1 became extremely 
agile in avoiding being buried in cats or having 
them jump into the milk pail as 1 tried to feed 
them. They don't seem to grow 'em like that 
no more. 

Headaches! 

(j know a lot more about these than about 
cats -or women -or colors， for that matter.) 

Did you know that the t陀 almentof headaches is 
a three hundred million dollar a year business? 
Headaches rarely are caused by eye strain， says 
this writer (I wonder}j it's mo陀 aptto be due to 
what you ate -or drank. Headaches never indi. 
cate that the sufferer is going mad -in spite of 
the sufferer's belief to the contrary. 

Ten million people have migrain headaches 
(and I feel sorry for the other nine million， nine 
hundred and ninety.nine thousand， nine hundred 
and ninety.nine) which are caused by a condition 
within the blood vessels of the head. If It is any 
consolation 10 you migrain people， most of you 
are neat and responsible， with a tendency 10 do 
your work in an exact manner. 50 1 think that 1'11 
give up shaving and taking baths， and 1'11 go 
back to wearing those ragged pants 1 planned to 
give away. NOl that anyone has accused me of 
being neal; but 1 might be drifting into this 
condition without realizing it 

I should have stayed with the cats longer 
Here's a discussion of night vlslon -where， as 
we all know， the cats shine. Their especially 
designed eye is much more efficIent than ours in 
the use of that small amount of light available at 
night because， while the retina receives a portion 
of the available light， even as ours does， another 
portion is caught in the pupil 01' Iris and re. 
flected back onto the retina a second time. (A 
word of warn叩 g.Perhaps this information should n~ 
be sp同 ad100 freely; for if the word gets out that 
the pupil and the iris are doing a job that rightly 
belongs to the問 tina，there's going to be trouble 
The AFL-CIO will never stand for it.) 

And the cat's split pupil is more effective 
than ours in excluding intense light from the 
5e!鳩山ve陪 tina，because a slil does this much 
better than our puckered Iflses which leave the 
pupil partly open， even as the top of a sack isn't 
fully closed when drawn in with a cord. Most 
animals， including us， are handicapped by this 
puckering slring condition. Only the cats and 
certain lizards rate .the slits -the rest of us go 
around running into doors 

Here is a Martian sto町 thatmust have been 
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new years and years ago when 1 tucked it away 
The Martian， newly arrived on earth， passed a 
slot machine just as someone hit the jack pot 
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Cows! 

1 find this relatively up-to-date item to be 
rather unsettling， especially as no less an 
authorily than a 8erkeley professor propounds 
the idea. He聞 ports，without cracking a smile， 
that cows are sensitive to social status， that 
age， weight， agility and aggressiveness arrect a 
cow's social rank within the herd. 1 would have 
thought that other factors would determine the 
social status of a cow. 1 can imagine， for ex-
ample， two old bossies chewing the cud by the 
pastu陪 gate，and the Jersey with the tw目 ted
horn remarking to the underslung Holstein， 
“Have you noticed that Arabel1a is going d可
awfully ear1y this year?-And old Underslung 
might shift her cud and 陪 ply，“What wou Id you 
expect from a cross breed who never got her 
butter fat above 1.9 in her whole life引

“Naturally，". comments TwIsted Hom “I 
understand that her mother actually crawled 
through the fence to take advantage of that young 
William G同 svenor's Morning Glory， and that 
Willie's owner sued Arabella's mother's owner 
for contributing to the delinquency of a minor.-

8ut acco吋叩gto the Berkeley professor， this 
problem of status goes beyond gossip. The more 
agg問 ssivecows dominate the feed troughs while 
the less agg陀 ssivehang back until their betters 
have finished. So the timid lose weight and be-
COme frustrated and unhappy. 

1 admit that frustration and unhappiness at 
Berkeley are getting under my skin these days 
For you non.Californians， far removed from the 
f問 eand filthy speech movements and the riots at 
Berkeley， our student problems may seem unim-
凹rtant.BUl be careful that the sickness doesn't 
spread to your communities， for the virus is in 
the air 

Just what happened during these recent dis. 
turbances is not well-known; but we do know that 
an alarmingly large group of students， non. 
students of the beatnik type as well as some 
faculty members， were guilty of behavior that 
normally justifies separating such students and 
faculty from the University and doing something 
terrible to the beatniks -such as giving them a 
bath. Many people contend that the true source of 
the trouble lay with (1) the administration which 
failed to give proper consideration to student 
needs and also permitted student and non.student 
behavior to get out of hand， and (2) the Board of 
Regents who hold the true power but failed to 
give adequate direction to the administration. 

As 1 meditate on these regrettable actions， or 
lackof action， 1 manage to drag up another wor可
that as 1 grow older， I may be losing my ability 
to understand the r1sing generation. Which問-

minds me of a問 rsonalexperien印刷ththe youth 
of our land about a year ago when 1 visited 
Yosemite. 1 suspect that many of you will insist 
that what 1 am about to tell you is an exaggera. 
tion， and that it didn't happen. I can only assure 
you that it did happen preuy much as 1 relate it， 
and that any 陀 semblancein th同 accountto 
persons now living ordead is strictly intentional. 

As many of you are awa陀， our national parks 
go heavily for student help during the vacation 
season. Yosemite is no different from the other 
board-and-rooming national recreation spots in 
that high school and college students perform 
most of the services for the public. The p開 sence
of these eager young faces tends to stimulate us 
oldsters with the thought that not only is youth 
叩 terestedin our grモata陀 asof natural beauty， 
but that it has been gathered to supply the super-
se"rvice that only vibrant young people can provide 

Our trip was essentially a youth project in 
that three adults had combined to show Yosemite 
to two high school girls. The five of 四時ached
this glacier.carved wonder as the sun was drop. 
ping.-Although crowds crawled over the valley 
floor， we were soothed by the knowledge that the 
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MATTHEW O. RUSSO， Accounting Analyst， 
Ras Tanura， retired March 1， 1965， [lfter more than 
eighteen years with Aramco， and is living in 
Florida. He may be reached at 2451 Brickell 
Avenue， Apt. 18-11， Miami， Zip code 33129 

night held security for USj for we held reservations 
叩 CampCurry， a resort area somewhat 陀 mlsl-
scent of sale day in a bargain basement 

We worked our automobile through the crowds 
until we 陀 achedheadquarters. Monroe， the other 
male member of the party， and 1 told the women to 
wait briefly while we ran in and grabbed our 
cabin assignments. We'd be gone OOt a moment 

The office was empty except for four col-
legiate-appearing youths crowded behind the 
desk. I recall that one was separating some green 
slips from some white slips， a second was 
watching the first， a third was leaning on the 
desk and the fourth was practicing gymnastics by 
leaning over the third as he tried to place some 
bills in the open cash drawer 
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GOROON F. HOOPS was a Materials Fo陀ー

caster in the MS&T Department prior to his de-
parture from Ohahran， having joined Aramco in 
1948. His present add町田 is1302 Vanderbeck 
Lane， Woodburn， Oregon. 

日urentrance created no immediate change in 
the activities of these four; but eventually， the 
lad engaged in slip sorting looked up and smiled 
faintly. 1 extended my reservation slip and made 
known our desires. The lad examined my creden-
lial， then reached for one of the piles that he 
had been c陀 atingand started to thumb through 
it. Carefully， he worked his way to the bottom 
Evidently， he wasn't satisfied， for he repeated 
the action. Nothing much seemed to change ex-
cept that one of the group departed at about that 
time， which permitted the one sorting money to 
get c10ser to his work -and 1 suppose that you 
could call that p回 gress

The lad with the slips adopted a differenl ap-
proach. I-Ie reached high into a cubby hole and 
came out with another OOndle， which he started 

(continued on page J 5) 

10U AIN'T SEEN NOTHIN8 
50 you think that was some party， and you 

have the head to prove it.... Go refill the ice 
cap， then hear lhis.... The great get-togethers of 
the past make today's affairs look pale by 
companson 

The Bible tells of King Ahasuerus' seven-
day feast where the guests reclined on beds of 
gold and silver as they were served“royal wine 
in abundance

n 
from vessels of gold 

As Rome pi叩ck悼edup lhe taste for high li刊VI叩ng，
the feasts became bigger and better with the 
accent on the exotic: ev問e'可yl出h】'"】g h問-omg問 s時5-
hoppers to wild boar. Oelic臼aciesincluded t回。叩ngue回s 

|川m剛IX叫1.'陀e of wine， pepper， honey and saffron 
Lucullus， a wealthy Roman noted for his ex-

1吋 nce 印刷川田 spent…四lentof 
$50日oon a single meal -the emperor Caligula 
threw pearls into his vinegar. 8ut a later ruler， 

l Nem，made them look lh  PIkers，showemg his 
guests with perfume from ceiling sprinklers， and 
with jewels awarded as “door prizes" to holders 
of lucky numbers 

Oid you think the beer party was a modern 
innovation? 8y 4000 s.c.， the 8abylonians were 
making 16difrerent types of beer. The Egyptians， 
who had spe口 alkinds of beer for different social 
classes， thought so highly of the brew that they 
attributed its invention to Isis， their goddess of 
nature. In early England， beer was an important 
part of social and religious festivals， will】

“church ales" often held to raise funds. Our word 
“bridal" comes rrom“bride ale"， tne wedding 
feast where the bride poured ale and beer for 
her guests 

These beverages have always been asso-
ciated with conviviality， but some other party 
features originated in quite a different mood 
The smorgasbord， supposedly， was a tribal feast 
to which everyone was inviled -for fear that 
anyone left out might hex lhe guests! Loving 
cups were given two handles - to keep both 
hands occupied so one couldn't 陀 ach for a 
dagger! And nislory shows that to have been 
no idle precaution. When the Jutes invaded 
Britain in the 5th century A.D.， their leaders 

invited the British king and his men to a feast. 
As the meal ended， the JUles slew them -and 
thus began the conquest of England 

Thirteen centuries later the British held 
another famous party - Christmas 1776. That 
was the night General George ¥Vashington ferried 
his men across the Oelaware to Trenton， and 
took the celebrants completely by surprise the 
following moming. At more peaceful moments， 
however， Washington， Iike other early American 
leaders， was a sociable host of refined palate 
Thomas Jefferson， also a famous host， was the 
first to serve spaghetti in America -and ac-
compa川 ed it by beer， which he hoped would 
become a common beverage. He even b同 ught
brewers to the U. S. from Bohemia 

England's King Henry VIII， famous lover of 
fun， fl。吋 andfrolic， was probably h日 tory'smost 
enthusiastic host. It was he who made Christmas 
an official twelve-day holiday of feasting and 
merry making. Royal Christmas dinners of that 
era included hundreds of fabulous and tempting 
dishes -from roasted game to plum puddings， 
eve円 imaginablefish dish to gilded swans -
each dish p陀 sentedwith a blare of trumpets and 
sometimes heralds on horseback! For the guests 
there were tournaments， music， professional 
entertainers and， of course， Henry's surprise 
jokes -like pies filled with live birds which 
flew out when the crust was opened. (Ye shades 
of Mother G∞se!) 

Perhaps， tnough， the man who showed the 
most appreciation for the finer points of party-
glVlsg was King James 1 of EngJand， eagerly 
p、linghis guests a noble feast dish. In a parti-
cuJarly jolly mood， he once tapped a Jarge cut of 
his favorite meat on the banquet table with his 
sword and proclaimed，“1 hereby dub thee Sir 
Loin!" 

ヨ・ * ホ 司*

TODAY -1 will t円 toIive through this day 
only and not tackle my whole Iife's problems 
at once 
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PETROLEUM CROSSWORDS 

(Solution on page 20) 

Acrn・
1. T・x.，on gOlol;n・・r.oboUIー

tll. pr;c. of gosol;n・;11111
5. Ru.rv・ 0例~c.n Troi刷内gCorp. (Abbr.) 
9. Ag・"“ (Abb..)
12. F・m;ly
15. H・d・.pod，・
16. No~.1 by M・ I~ill .
17. Con~.rlibl. 
18. Min lupi向。

19. P.rc・山ge_，・ o..y to lowω.， 
p・trol・11mene.gy 

21. C.rt・inkind 01 fi.h..mOll 
23. 5moll.e・d
24. PI・..・d
2・s，備且 uledto lo.m I.mi円・n・"。旬内S
27. B.oin co・e
2・8u'ning
31. 80i“何
32. H・".
36. H.Ai拘圏内dJohll'on 
37. Wo.h cleon 
3・ 5t.~.do.・. 'Iow.ng・q岬 m・M
39. 5t園開me.e，-.10ω.d. 
40. Ch。肉a・.I.om ，0lid 10 liquid 
41. M・.b針。IIhe 50円 F，ollcilCoGionts ・2. holion po・nle.
44. Disengoging 
45. Fo，.w.1I1 in Po，il 
46. PO'I of IlIe intesti肉ー
48. Com仰，.
49. Mi，.qllole 
SO. The pI'Clnloge d・ pl.li酬 p，o~"，酬。ppli・.，。刷。010' go・p'oducer's_，"come…，oducing p.op 

..Iy 
51. Hondy， in IlIe old doys 
52. 510"" 
53. 81・cksub，lonce， lo.med by combul・0肉

54. C側 f・Cli酬

55. F..例ch51・ph.n
57. Enlhuliolli， IpG.1 1011・w・r[Colloq.1 
58. Po，1 01 the ，ロIde.I.・・.on01 the yeor 
61. Dredging bud・1[2 wo.d吋
65. Pilch.r plont 
“To Ife・fromblom・
68. A，I，・nFobroy 10 Iri・.d.
69. Heb.ew bible di，ec!io円

70. A例 A.io伺 longlloge
71. ColI・-・ illEnglond 
72. The deepell hole ・~er d，iII・dw・肉『

dロW内因l州0，1Ave剛 lu.ltwo，_
73. Co噌 .e1Sionolobb..~iolion 

74. 50nclified women (Abb..1 
75. De同 rtmenl[Abb..) 

。・W 四

1. Wood・."。拘 formo.lo. 
，. N・IIlicolte.m 
J. 11 once問。円・ oj..king間同n
4. 50m・'lfCω10"'
5. Mechonicol .oulin・s
•. l・ O~e out 
7. Als。
B. In 1926， _ elloblished Ihe d・".

lion .ote fo. oil ond gOI 01 27，/，阿F

c・"'9. The ___ 'oling 01 regulor-g.od. 
gOlo“ne hOI incr，ol・don ov・rog.01 
oOOul eighl po;内1.ill the 1固...・.，.・M

10. Ve，ily 
11. P・rcenlogedepl・h・伺・ppliu10。伺"

IlIe_…。Ithe pll，ol，"m 
indω'" 

12. Fu，noce 
" ・ー_fi~e [Fr.) 
U. Oinlmenl 
20. Ollle ... 川"

22. Gull;~e' 0狗dωh.. ・
25. 80lhe 
27. Coppe， 
2・c..同 .ed10 olher柵 dUII.iω，petr。

l・um'，p.ofits 0" obolllー
29. Englishιhem"t・ndplly.ici'l [1791-

lB671 
30 ・'eolh.
31. 51"oml.1 
33. li~・d ogoin 
3・End01 doy 
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35. ___  .oi・，・ sil.ymOI.，;ol (2 wo.d.J 
37. "Peewee" 01 bosebol1 lome 
3B. 0守防凶園w"
40. Poinlers' ho内d.，・."・3.People 01 the old IlIlom・"'
4・Theove.o・ep，ice 01 lOlolin・・xclud

吋 10，..'， il ___ Ihon il…肉
yeors咽ロ“Pigments wilh bωe 01 leftic oxid・l'
wo，d叫

.7. G・.monmeo.ufI' 
50. WOIdcol w.lh hove ___ d.・p・，"

債のdのew001 ・ndgOI Sωpplies 
51. Perce内'"・d・pl.lio円園ppliu10 OVII 0 

-……山川町

53. Dowel 10.le内e.[2 wo.d.J 
54. Di.oppeo， g，od凶'"
56. Ho.den 
57. Perc.円10lle depl・h。円 help. p.ovid・

___ to find ond develop neW p・'"
Ilum "'"'''' 

5B. 0・'"59. Scondino讐崎伺 nom.
60. Di.doim 
ω hぬ yeo..p.l.ol・，.ω.，.川明 Iplnd

ーーーー_Ih・n$J{)() millio伺@町'，"orcll・2.Any 1・mperingwilh Ih・cω".内1depl. 
"。円ー一一ー_would hu.1 011 seg柵enll01 
Ih. pel.oleum i肉伽.lfy

63. Abov， “ 白川1・mon{白11四 1
67. A問問。.iolp凶

Sond P・1・(continued) 
10 examine. But his heart clearly wasn't in this 
efrort. He tossed these slips aside after going 
山岡ughthem only once and 悶 turnedlO the first 
pile for a 1hird go. He seemed 10 gain confidence 
with this familiar material， his right thumb 
sliding smoothly over the dog--eared edges which 
he made more dog-eared with each handling 

Mter the third inspection of the same bundle， 
an idea Sln.lCk him and he looked up and asked 
whether someone could have claimed our悶令

servations. I had to admit the possibility in this 
world of uncertainty; but I assured him that if 
this had hap問ned，that someone was oot a 
member of our party. 50 he reached even higher 
ioto the row of cubby holes and produced a third 
bundle of slips. 

1 could see right away that we weren't going 
to get anywhere on that pile_ Clearly， our lad 
didn't enjoy playing with it any more than with 
the second pile that he had discarded after only 
one shuffling. 500n he was back with his first 
love， skimming smoothly through it for the fourth 
time. J-Ie was much happier there， and it wa5 
evident that he was prepared to work on this 
favorite ground all night. He was gaining confi-
dence. He looked up and smiled and 開 marked
that he was su陀 thathe'd seen our reservation 
slip around some place， 

By this time， another lad decided to de阿叫

leaving only two to grapple with the problem 
The one who hadn't been thumbing slips indi-
cated his inte陀 5tby lossing a few new ones 
onto the desk -which definitely was the wrong 
thing to do. 1 could see that the first lad had 
outlined a program for the evening and was quite 
upset by this irresponsible interfe陀 nce.In pretty 
much of a huff， he abandoned everything and 
picked up a small stack which he had carefully 
avoided until then. He found my slip next to the 
出口omof this pile; but his evening had been 
spoiled. 

During the enactmenl of this small drama， I 
had been watching the relentless movement of 
the hands of the wall clock. I asked， would we 
have time to finish our registration and get川 '0
the cafeteria (the only sou同eof food川 thearea) 
befo陀 itclosed. The young man decided that we 
wouldn't; in fact， he ventured the opinion that 
We might be too late as it was. He suggested 
that we run for the cafeteria and assured us that 
he would hold our 陀 servation 5lip carefully 
until we returned 

As we hurried out， Monr皿 said，“Fourbits 
says he'lI have the slip lost again by the time 
we get back.. 

“That，" 1 問 plied，勺ssilly. He can't lose it 
again. He's worn holes in all the others. Ours is 
the only crisp new one left. 50 1'11 take you・

We rushed our women into the cafeteria -
which was something of an achievement as some 
fifty or sixty other people who we問 aheadof us， 
also were trying to crowd in before the doors 
would be shut. Getting in proved to be merely 
the start of出eproblem. The line waited until 
the young help in the kitchen managed to produce 
some knives. Then the collegians had neglected 
to collect the trays sp同 adthrough the eating 
area. Eventually， 1 grabbed the last slice of 
edible-appearing meat just before a sweet young 
thing behind the serving trays陀 achedto pass it 
back to someone in another line 

With tray， a knife and a piece of meat firmly 
In my posses5ion， 1 thought 1 had made it 
until 1 encounterモdthe lad at the cash register 
He evidently had problems. He conducted a pro-
longed survey of my tray， then ap凹rentlyunable 
to believe what he saw，陪peatedthe investigation. 
He sat and meditated for a tIme， apparently 
collecting his courage to meet the ordeal of 
punching the cash register. When he finally 
did take this drastic action， he didn't like 
what he saw， for he started all over again. He 
retrieved a ticke t from the register， shook his 
head， crossed out something with a pencil and 
announced that I owed him two dollars and 
ninety-three cents. He waited for me to apologize 
for causing him so much trouble; but I merely 
held 0ut my hand for the seven cents change 

After dinner， when we returned to the office 
to c1aim our reservations， we found that condi-
tions had changed. We had to wait in line， and 
when we did reach the desk， we found a new 
contingent of fresh-faced college material in 
charge~ again presenled our problem; 1 pro-
vided the vital information; I explained that the 
other lad had cleared everything except our 
signing of the register and the selection of 
，h問 ekeys 

50， a fresh young man started again through 
the piles of reservation slips 

Monroe， said，“You owe me fifty cents.. 

This collegian had a different approach in 
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that he asked me how 1 spelled my name. 1 
supplied that information and also offerモdmy 
date of birth， nearest of kin and social security 
number; bUl as the lad was pretty well buried by 
then in his piles of slips. 1 doubt that he heard 
me. He was faster than the first youth. He hit 
pay dirt in about ten to fifteen minutes 

Then he produced a high school kid in a pink 
sh川 andtold us that the boy would guide us to 
our cabins. The boy started out one door， but the 
col1egian cal1ed him back and told him that he 
should head the other way. Outside the building， 
I asked the boy how many keys he had. He said， 
two. I told him that we were supposed to have 
three. The boy received this informatIon with a 
marked lack of enthusiasm; but I insisted. 50 he 
turned slowly， and we all went back into head-
quarters and persuaded the col1egian to give us 
another key 
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The boy took off through the trees and over 
drainage ditches， faintly illuminated at times by 
an occasional weak electric bulb. After a time， 
Monroe asked whether we would be able to find 
our way back to headquarters to bring in our 
baggage. The boy wasn't optimistic. We passed 
a couple of push carts. Monroe asked， could we 
use one of those to transport our baggage. The 
boy said， no. Those were for the use of the bell-
men， only -although the boy admitted that he 
hadn't seen any bellmen. He contended that he 
was not a bellman， merモIya guide. When ques-
tioned， he was rather vauge as to where we were 
headed， but he thought that it was “over that 
way". He seemed certain that we still were in 
Yosemite Valley. 

Cabins continued to 100m out of the dark， 
but none of them carried the numbers we sought 
Under a weak light， we held a conference. The 
boy produced a map sprinkled with red squares 
denoting cabins. 1 commented that the map didn't 
make much sense to me. The boy assured us that 
the map wasn' t any more cock-eyed than every-
thing else around the place -which， of course， 
was me田 Iyan opinion 

Our cabins numbers were 239， 240 and 242. 
lVe found 292; later we encountered 296. 1 argued 
that we were gaing the wrong way. The boy re-
peated that in this cock-eyed place， that didn't 

mean a thing. 50meone found 224 down the hill _ 
which gave us courage. Between 296 and 224， we 
reasoned that we had our objective bracketed 

We found 242， but no sign of 239 and 240. 
They we陀 locatedeventually over in another 
row. We asked the boy where the bathhouse was 
located. He showed us a spot on his map -but 
as we didn't know where we were on the map， 
this didn 't help much. 1 gave him a dollar and 
urged him to try to find his way back to the office 
before morning. 

We faced the problem of locating our car and 
our baggage and transporting the latter to the 
cabins.ln the view of the distance we had covered 
and the perils we had encounlered， a round trip 
to headquarters loomed as a major undertaking 
50 we drew collective deep breaths and headed 
for a faint glow in the sky -and within a hun-
dred yards or so， found ourselves on a paved 
st陀 et.The car was all of another three hund陀 d
yards distant. We brought our car into the 
vicinity and carried our baggage to our cabins 
with slightly more trouble than we would have 
experienced in unloading it at home from the 
garage 

1 never did determine just where that high 
school boy took us. Perhaps if he had headed 
out of the office in the opposite direction (the 
one he tried to take before the collegian turned 
him around) our journey would have been shorter 

50 whenever 1 feel a tendency to stand in 
awe of the present young generation， 1 protect 
myself with the memo円。flast year's introduction 
to Camp Curry. And I gain comfort from the 
thought that although 1 am confused by the 
procedures of computer control and the design of 
orbital space ships， 1 stil1 retain the ability to 
file slips of paper where 1 can find them. 

〆f

1・* 泊厳 司俳 句似 事 . 

That what is called ∞mmon sense is the 
least common of our senses 
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The sun is beneficial to all living things， 
hut like any friend， it should be t問 atedwith 
proper respect. 

Those who 1i ved in 5audi Arabia learned 
their sun lessons long ago. 50me have been 
away f田 mthe Middle East for quite a while and 
perhaps a reminder is in order -that the sun 
must be reckoned wuh the world over， particularly 
by those of fair and lightly pigmented skin. It目
never the sun's fault if you al10w a seve町 sun-
burn or other solar injuries to develop 

Overexposure to the sun causes additional 
hardening and thickening of the skin， and 
eventually the epidermis begins to look leathery， 
rough， dry and blotchy. Continued exposure can 
produce changes in deeper layers. The degenera-
tive changes cannot be reversed， and when the 
skin's connective tissue is damaged and loses 
its elasticity， wrinkles result 

5unburn is similar to a heat or fire burn and 
is commonly classified as first or second-degree. 
Oamage may vary from mild redness to a painful， 
extensive skin eruption of blisters， and in severer 
instances， fever， chills， pain and swelling， even 
advancing to shock and delirium. Maximum in-
tensity of sunburn is usual1y attained within 12 
to 24 hours after exposure， sometimes not until 
the following day. The redness comes from dila-
tion of minute blood vessels in the skin. Recovery 
is usually manifested by itching and peeling 

Aside from severe sunblirn， intense sunlight 
has injurious effects on the skin over a period of 
years. Any one who keeps sunbaking his or her 
skin to a deep coffee-brown tan during two or 
three hot summer months may， after a few sea-
sons， have a skin as truly aged， physiologically， 
as that of a much older問 rson.Too， there is 
evidence that the ultraviolet rays in sunlight are 
an important factor in producing certain ty戸sof 

skin cancer -but from overexposure over long 
periods of time. 

Get a suntan but without a sunbum -avoid 
the harmful effects of ultraviolet radiation by 
scheduling exposure to the sun's rays四 g問 d-
ually lengthening doses. For the average adu1t， 
twenty minutes on the first day is the maximum 
limit of safety (less for children， since they can 
stand only about half the ultraviolet light an 
adult can). The sun's rays are strongest between 
10 a.m. and 2 p.m.， but one need not be exposed 
to direct rays to get a tan or a sunburn. A fie門
burn can result from lengthy basking on a hazy， 
lightly overcast， or foggy day when the ultraviolet 
rays are not absorbed by the haze. Too， burning 
rays can bounce and be reflected from water， 
sand， or minute droplets in the alr， and take off 
searingly in all directions. For example， one can 
sunburn in the presumably safe shade of a beach 
umb問 lla.Water reflects twice as much radiation 
as a g問 enfield. 5cattered skylight is a much 
more powerful burning-agent than most sunbathers 
realize. Actually，“skyshine" is more burning in 
summer than direct rays of the sun except at 
mid-day hours. Oon't let it fool you. Wherever 
possible， t可 tomove about freely from sunlight 
to shade and back again， constantly varying the 
areas of skin exposed. 

Certain protective preparations against sun-
burn are helpful in securing a tan. Some oils are 
particular1y effective as unguents or salves 
containing calamine， titanium oxide or zinc 
oxide -all heavily pigmented preparations that 
bar the passage of ultraviolte light. Lotions 
when combined with a generous application of 
dark-colored powder become more effecti ve 
Suntan preparations vary a g陪 atdeal in com-
position and effectiveness and the ultimate test 
is that ofactual use. Choosing the most effective 
of the many types of suntan preparations that are 
avai1able is pretty much a matter of trial and 
error. For best results the prepa阻 tionshould be 
reapplied at least every two hours， particularly 
to exposed areas of nose， shoulders， and V of 
the neck， and more often if swimming removes it 
Some preparations include substances that color 
the skin， with implications that they aid tanning， 
a1though the effect is actually one of skin-
stammg. 

In furnishing the above facts， the American 
Medical Association emphasizes that the old 
saylng，“You Can't Take It With You ぺdoesn't
refer to a deep sunburn! 
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Ourn 6ackwarlみ
turn 6ackward. • • 

How dO yO/J like 11M KECK's contributiOll to 
O/Jr Aramco Yesterday suies? Ife think this is a 
fine one - and it's good lo hear ωhat /im's 
doi1l8 these days 

W~K WHW~ H~U~~ -~IrrIN~ 
w. ωere happy 10 have this leuer Irom 80b 

k同 gthe middle 01 Moy. with its ansωm臼 all
sorts 01 questions， including the “αd-we ran for 
o certaι11 hacienda that was going to be "'avail 
able-for a time later this yeor. .. now we know 

'Bout time 1 make accountingフ First，belated 
thanks for the ext悶 annuitantslist you sent me 
last wi nter. It enabled me to find several ex-Arabs 
who live in Florida. My sister Thelma and 1 made 
a trip down the岡山 Januaryand February follow苧

ing the death of our mother in Illinois in late 
December. She was past 97 

We madeourheadquarters in Clearwater where 
ourolder brother， a retired M.D.lives. On the way 
down we saw Jack and Lorraine Justilian at 
Chipleyand “Fletch" and Flo Fletcher in Panama 
City. We covered most of the state， even down on 
the Keys， where we enjoyed“Key Lime Pie" 
The wealher was fine most of the time -espec-
ially when we read about the bitter cold and 
snows ofthe mid-west. But it was not cooperative 
to the point that we could do much off-sho陀

fishing， which we had hoped to do・

In 5t. Petersburg we visited Jim and Peg 
Keck. Peg look me one day to calI on Lillie 
Ismer， whom I was most happy to see again. On 
the east coast we saw， the Jim 51avens， the von 
5toughtons， and the von Maurs， as well as some 
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mutual non-Arabian friends. On the way back to 
Illinois we had two de!ightful days with Bill and 
Daisy C∞per in their beautiful home in Ashe-
ville， N.C 

Florida is fine for those who Iive there and 
like it， and fine for a vacation， but for steady 
diet， give me the Klamath River country in 
northern California. 

Now here is a surprise. As you may伊less，my 
feet have begun to itch ag剖 nand to satis匂them，
I have taken the Gleasner's home in Guadalajara 
for the period they are on a cruise to the Middle 
East via South America and Africa， late August 
to mid-February 1966. My sister Thelma wil1 join 
me there. 

In preparation for this latest venture 1 am 
studying Spanish via one of those recorded in-
struction courses， and hope to be able to do 
somewhat more in the way of conversation than 
wave my hands and shrug my shoulders. But 
mo陪 aboutdown Mexico way later. 1 might even 
find time to write you while on safari 

Hasta la vista， 

Sinceramente， 

Bob 

It look a lot o[ hope and skill and sweat and川 genuityand [rus tration旬 reachthe day twenty years 
ago that Gladys Stapleton (1ωith all assist [rom Wade Guion) lighted the戸rstboιler at the Ras Tanura 
Re[inery -all event probably more important to those present than a champagne launch日 go[ a new ship 
From the leβ， top: Wade Cωon， Eddie Davis (Bechtel)， Bob King， !tIerle Kaiser， Joe Ford (Stone & Web-
ster)， Vic Stapleωnj kneeling: FLoyd Ohliger， Bill Shogren (Combustion EngineerιngλJim MacPhersonj 
lower: A lan Stewαrt(Stone & Webster)， Gladys Stapleton， Johll P[ister， Jim Keck， Bill Paris (Bechtel)， 
Martha Reιd， Ray Keeton (Stone & Webster)， and !tIUt Rote (Bechtel). 

Seeing how Cal Ross c1eaned out his attic， 
did too and came up with this little gem. It 

shows the starting of the first unit in the Ras 
Tanura Refinery in August， 1945 - the first 
boiler at the power house. 1 believe many wiU 
get a big kick out of the pictu陀

For the past five years 1 have been working 
with the Tampa Bay Engineering Company whose 
main core is made up of old retirees like me. Any 
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old tired engmeer is welcome. 5alaries are low 
butadequate and it is a relief from sitting around 
and swearing about the political situation 

lIad a short but enjoyable visit from Bob King 
nol long ago. The Cramptons came in， and 1 got 
a call from Don Wasson， so you see some people 
do get down Florida way -and we enjoy it too 

Jim Keck 



BUT I DON'T FEEL SENIOR. • • • 
“It was a beautiful day when 1 got up this 

morning (June 30) and everγthing was going 
along lovely. I was in the alley about ready to 
drive to the office when Sophie came rushing削 t
and said， and I quote，‘There's a gentleman at 
the front door asking if Senior Citizen Gee lives 
here.' Well， that did it! And 1 got off to a bad 
5tart， for if there is anything I do not wanl to be 
called it is Senior CilIzen. Somehow， this irks 
me. Who ever started this cornball expression 
rnust have been afraid of the future， and just did 
nol want to face 問 ality.Sure， 1 am getting older 
each day， BUT only in years and 1 am not 
ashamed of il. I jUSl do not dig that corny ex苧

pression. I am an American CilIzen enjoying life， 
and being called Senior Citizen is for the 
birds. Bah!" 

Too bad the last day of Casper Gee's busy 
fiscal year 1965 got off to such a bad start， and 
we agree that it's more than a little discon-
certing to have someone rather arbitrarily shove 
you into a category you don't feel that you 
belong in. 

In April Casper reported on their busy days， 
with Sophie selling tract homes and he selling 
問 alestate川Jl:eneral-cabins to castles， lots 
to acreage. and whatever you have up for sale. 
Soph回 wasgetting ready to lectu陀 ontheir 
freighter trip from New Orleans to Europe and 
Greece and “perhaps explain how all the Greeks 
happen to go into the restaurant business" 

As for Casper， he was in show biz again， 
rehearsing h同 roleas Mr. Atkins， salesman of 
lots for the Eternal Gardens Cemetery in the 
Valley Community Theater's production of“Send 
Me No Flowers". Casper sent us a couple of the 
reviews when the play opened in June. Not unlike 
8roadway， one critic was kind and complimentarγ 
toward all concerned， the other scathingly 
vitriolic in his appraisal except for，“Star of the 
show in a small part is Casper Gee as that 
adorably grotesque character straight out of 
Evalyn Waugh， Mr. Atkins of Eternal Gardens. 
His makeup， costuming， wig， anddroll deliverγ 
are superb. It There was a fairly tolerant comment 
directed at another actor， then， "Steve Gee in 
his first walk-on as Vito p同 sentsa fresh， natural 
appearance." Later on when the Valley Com-
munity Awards banquet was held， Casper's 

perfollTlance as Mr. Atkins won him a nomination 
for the best supporting actor. Someone else got 
his“oscar" though 

Casper's been instructin8 the Valley Players 
in the art o{ make-up 110ω {or qu“e awhile. Per-
haps his success has been ill the methods used， 
thou8h the tuhnique evidellced by this particular 
make唱 pmanιs a bit {ore晶8n10 us. . . but then 
we're reallr not o{ the theαtre. That's Casper 
behind the glasses， and it's too bad we don't 
have technιcolor to pick up thαt red wi8 
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Smdl J3usinesses use免ぜired

'Executives' Knon1品 が

Some 2，0∞retired executives are back in 
business -and small firms a陀 thatmuch to the 
good. These executives have been lined up by 
the Small Business Administration to act as 
consultants to modest enterprises that can't af-
ford to hire managerial skills and experience 
Called SCORE， for Service Corps of Retired 
Executives， the program was launched last 
OClober in 68 cities， after a three-month t円out
in Boston and Washington. Most of the companies 
that are participating have government loans， 
obtained from the S8A or through the new anli-
poverty measures， but others a陀 eligible;the 
one limitation is lhal they may have no more than 
25 employees 

Another rule is that the retiree acting as a 
counselor receives no pay for three months; after 
that， he and the company he is advising are on 
their own， and may make any arrangement they 
wish if they continue to work together. Still 
another rule is that the executive must not ac-
cept commissions as a middleman for goods and 
services he recommends， nor advise competitor 
rirms at the same time 

Why are these high-powered former executives 
willing to work for nothing?Perhaps it's because 
they naturally respond to the challenge of a 
business problem， even though it's no longer 
quite so close to home. Some mention the “bore-
dom" of retirement; others say they have time on 
theirhandsandwant to do something constructive 
with it 

The “something constructive" that these men 
do takes a variety of forms: They may help the 
small manufacturer relatively unsophisticated in 
sales and marketing find new customers for a 
specialized product， or suggest more advan-
tageous arrangements with suppliers. They may 
have the know-how to unsnarl red tape， or erase 
陀 dink， or， in a broader spectrum， may be able 
to give valuable guidance along several paths to 
the-neophyte businessman. 

Though it can't be accurately measured， the 
dollar value of the advice these retired execu-
tives have to offer is obviously considerable 

Personnel 
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Two BOllseholds - 01le 
Shrillkillg， Olle Boldillg 

Helen McKeegan's still "off the weedlt and， 
she says， off her old letter-wr山 ngformula as 
well. There was just something about that cig百十

ette and cup of coffee by the typewriter that used 
to make “the yakking on paper real easy". She 
is laboring heroically (with no help from the 
tobacco) over an 800-calorie diet and bowling 
like crazy in th陀 edifferent leagues this summer 
She's been made p陀 sidentof the grandmothers 
league， but seems to find the doubles group fast 
and more stimulating - had bowled a 190 all 
spare game a few days before she wrote. She and 
Barney are both members of the other league 
made up of grandmas and grandpas， a real fun 
bunch which they enjoy a lot 

Barney and lielen are playing with the idea 
of one day getting a mobile home and are gather-
ing information toward such an eventuality. After 
39 years they are back to just the two of them， 
and the home they have maintained for their 
rluctuating family， first and second generations， 
over the years is a bit big for them 

Any number of things come to our mind at 
such a thought . . . where is Helen going to keep 
all the paraphernalia for her hobbies， and whe陀

is she going to work on them? And where wi 11 
she store all the things she makes for gifls until 
theya珂 glvenawayワHowis she going to "handle" 
orissheplanningto discontinue all those holiday 
gatherings of the Clan that she's陪 portedon so 
regularly ever since they came back to the Statesヲ

(Their most recent big family affair was set for 
the middle of June in honor of their daughter-in-
law's parents who are visiting Barry and Anne-
marie from Germany.) of course， the knitting and 
occ時 ionalcrocheting Helen's gone in for these 
days do take up less room than the sewing she 
used to do. The quantity there has been reduced 
considerably since she taught the girls to do their 
own， and for their own， but we'll bet she never 
stops altogether. Back to the gift department， 
she says she has finished seven bunches of 
decorator grapes from resin and has four more on 
the assembly line -sounds like a fun hobby with 
attractive results 

lVe've often thought how nice it would be to 
have a friendly plant or bush from which to p且ck



one's own breakfast fruit or fresh dessert and 
have been a bit envious of those who had. The 
wheels began to turn when Helen said the yield 
from their three boysenberry bushes was begin-
ning to stick out their ears... do you suppose 
anyone nas ever tried to grow a boysenberry bush 
in a New York apartmentワAnyway，8arney was 
g剖 ngto get boysenberries for dessert the day 
Helen wrote 

The Justilians斤omtheir place in Chipley， 
Florιda (Lorainne at the typewriter). 

The a陀 a15問 alquiet， but we even have a 
nine hole go.lf course. Jack is old enougn to play 
now -and I'm just about starting... Panama City 
has a lovely white sandy beach -is only Cifty 
miles. and easy traveling. ¥Ve don't get away t旬
far..・ourfive pugs keep us tied he問.

[rornw~ ~~~~l\1J[!，rn~ 

Orilling in the 5ahara Oesert， U. S. oil men found a vast underground lake of fresh water. More than 
200 water wells were drilled， each capable of irrigating up to旬日 acres.The water now enables the desert 
to produce three crops of fruits and vegetables a year 

Polypropylene fabric， a petroleum-based product， seems destined soon to pusn fiberglass out of the 
boat building picture. Not only is polypropylene fabric Iighter， stronger and more durable than spun and 
woven glass， but it is also ext問 melylow in cost 

A new study by the U. 5. Oepartment of the lnterior reports that in the past ten years petroleum com-
panies paid S13 billion in direct taxes and $2 billion in royalties to various levels of government in this 
country. 

An oil com阿nyinitiated the practice of giving free road maps back in 1914. Today about 2∞million 
maps are given away each year by pet回 leumcompanies， while automobile clubs and state highway 
bureaus distribute another 20 million 

A new dri1ling method， known as flame-jet drilling， uses a new rocket fuel to literally burn holes 
through rock fonnations. This leaves a ceramic-like sheath on the wall of the hole and e1iminates tne 
need for expensive steel casing 

Jn AclltorIll1It 
Our sincere sympathies {，O to the fami 

Chorles B. How:r.e -June 5， 1965 -5an Antonio， Texas 
John P. Mahoney -June 10， 1965 -New York， New York 
John 1. $1園w.町、-May 31， 1965 -OId Forge， New York 
Warren H. Thralls -May 10， 1965 -5an Antonio， Texas 
Joy D. Tuck.r -May 28， 1965ー LosAngeles， Califomia 

Eva Howze has requested that any remembrances to Charlie's memory be made to the Pauline K同 E
Memorial Fund. 5uch donations should be sent to the fund， c/o Crocker Citizens National 8ank， #1 Mont-
gomery Street， 5an Francisco， California， Account No. 7-44388 
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vUnil白11I
The follow叩 gchanges -additions and corrections - have occutred since the last issue of AAAI. 

The complele annuaL mailing list of annuitants will accompany the September issue 

Arnold AlIen 

Roy A. Bachelor (AOC) 
Olaf Be rgan 
Edward日制tencourt

Paul F. Calloway 
Chris O. Christensen 
Row la nd P. Corry 

Oavid C. Ooody 
L. 5. Oriskell 

James R. Edwards 
Ernest A. Etherton 

Alexander Fahy 
Ralph P. Finlay 

George F. Harlan 
Har町 J.Harrity 
Robert 5. Hatch 
William Heiferman 
Ralph T. Hughe5 
Edward J. Hundeby 

Clifton w. Jonnson 

H. A. Kiennolz 

Robert J. Lang 
N. W. Larsen 

LilIie A. Lawrence 
Philip J. Leonard 
E. o. LindKren 
Jerome A. Littman 

1. H. McDonald 

L. L. Miller (AOC) 
~erle M. Moore 
George A. Myers 

ARAMCO -AOC 

111 North Eucalyptus Avenue， Apt. 17， Inglewood， California 90301 

1215 5unset Orive， Vista， California 92083 
4131 East Camelback， Apt. 4-8， Phoenix， Arizona 85018 
1931 E. Meats Avenue， #122， 0悶 nge，California 92667 

P. O. 80x 94， Tuscumbia， Alabama 
234 Pebble Hill Orive， 5anta 8arbara， California 93105 
5082 Sunset Lane， Ogden， Utah 

5855 We51 Walb間 kOrive， San Jose 29， California 
c/o M. Oriskell， 3723 E. 1st Avenue， 5pokane， Washington 

2218 Fosgate Orive， Winter Park， Florida 32789 
95 8oronda Road， Carmel Valley， California 

535 115th Avenue， T回 asureIsland， 5t. Petersburg， Florida 
Apartado 30， Chapala. Jalisco， Mexico 

2365 Morada Lane， Ashland，口町gon
450 South Sulro Terrace， Carson City， Nevada 89701 
Chicora Apts.， Apt. A-8， 38 Avenue North， Myrtle 8each， 50uth Carolina 29577 
313 Olive Avenue， Fort Pierce， Florida 334叩
Sands Apl. I04A， 1822 W. Oakw∞d， Tyler， Texas 75703 
1821 W. 9th Avenue， Apt. 5， 5pokane， Washington 

13726 Rolling Hills Lane， Oallas， Texas 75240 

c/o Lee. A. Kienholz， 1729 80lanos， La Puente， California 

c/o James A. Doud， 5657 Lubao Avenue， Woodland Hills， California 
c/o American Consulate， San Nicolas 14-10， Las Palmas， Grand Canaria， 

Canary Islands， 5pain 
Route 3， 80x 65-P， Hot 5prings National Park， Arkansas 
3 Tam O'5hanter Lane， University Park， 80ca Raton， Florida 33432 
c/o General Delivery， 5珂uim，¥Vashington 
Los Chopos. Car陀 terade la 5ierra Nevada， Granada， Spain 

800 Prospect 5t問 et，Apt. 4-0， La Jolla， California 92037 

5152 Cedar Avenue， Minneapolis， Minnesota 55417 
Apartado Postal 2129， 5ucursal“P"， Guadalajara， Jalisco， Mexico 
8432-8 Oleander Avenue， Fontana， California 92355 

(continued on following page) 
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Moil ColI (continued) 

A. J. Nielsen 

William E. Pearson 
Henry W. Perry 
Joseph W. Powell 
H. O. Prentice 
Joseph D. Pruitt 

Don E. Richards 

Ned A. Scardino 
Albert O. Schenk 
R. G. Schroeder 
August Shirley 
Alfred A. Simpson 
William E. Squires 

Joseph Vail 

Harold E. Cross 
lValter Iletzel 
Walter H. Koehler 
O. T. 5wanson 
John V. Torres 

Mrs. Charles B. Howze 
Mrs. Elizabeth H. Ismer 
Mrs. Hazel Leo 
Mrs. WarT宅nH. Thralls 
Mrs. Oallas R. Trout 
Mrs. Jay O. Tucker 

c/o Otto Nelson， 1633 East First 5treet， Long 8each 2， California 

c/o R. R. Ogden， 1230 54th 5treet， Sacramento， California 
c/o The British Club， Calvo 501ello 175， Terreno， Palma de Mallorca， 5pain 
50 5utton Place South， Apt. 16ーL，New York， New York 10022 
c/o H. A. Prentice， 52珂 51.Helena J-lighway， Napa， California 
Box 621， 5edona， Arizona 

1442 Via Miraleste， Palm 5prings， CalifornIa 92262 

c/o A. J. Zinanti， 303 Glen Burnie Orive， Houston， Texas 
10946 Grovedale Orive， Whittier， California 
1980 McKinney Way， Apt. 13-R， 5eal 8each， California 90740 
3008 Sixth 5treet， Por1 Arthur， Texas 77642 
P. O. Box 12， Aptos， Califomia 9回目
c/o E. E. 5quires， 2328 Channing Way， 8erkeley， California 

Dorcas Ranch Home Inc. (Non-pro日1)， P.O. Box 324， Nuevo， California 92367 

TAPLlNE 

2505 Nor1h Vagedes， F悶 sno，California 93705 
P.O. B田 995，Forl Myers， Florida 
P. O. 80x 4902， Fort Lauderdale， Florida 33304 
31 Guyer Road， Westport， Connecticut 
c/o Trans-Arab刷 Pi凶ineCompany， P. O. B凹 1348，Beirut， Lebanon 

IVIOOIVS 

2142 West Huisache 51陀 et，5an Antonio， Texas 78201 
c/o Gunther Klein， Hannover 3， West Germany 
Park Towers， 700 Lau田 IAvenue， 5an Mateo， California 94401 
141~ Glenann， 5an Antonio， Texas 
1630 N.E. 62nd 5treet， Fort Lauderdale， FJorida 33308 
1024 Main 5treet， J-Iuntington Beach， California 

AL-A YYAM AL-J AMILA 

Publi.hed by 
The Perso皿 .1a吋 Administrative

5.円 icesOepartf田川

Virginia E. Klein -Editor 

ARABIAN AMERICAN OIL COMPANY 
(A Corpo剛剛}

505P・rkAvenue， New York 22， New York 
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